
FUPBURGER
PURVEYORS OF GOURMET FILTH

MOTHER FUPPER
The OG burger. This is where it all started. Pumping out all those greasy pop-ups all over 
Norfolk and Suffolk a few years ago. This groundbreaker has been put together with a ton of 
trial and error to bring you the best version we possibly can! Consisting of a locally baked 
demi brioche bun, smashed patty with our custom-blend, aged Norfolk beef, double American 
cheese, local streaky pancetta bacon, secret FUPBURGER sauce and onions.

GFO

BURGERS

BIG WETTY
The Wet One - Locally baked demi brioche bun, 
smashed, aged Norfolk beef patty, drenched in 

BBQ sauce, double American cheese, local streaky 
pancetta bacon, garlic fuppin slaw and gherkins.

GFO

THUG LYFE
Black ‘n’ Blue - Locally baked demi brioche bun, 
smashed, aged Norfolk beef patty, blue cheese, 

Fruit Pig Co black pudding, local streaky pancetta 
bacon, double American cheese and onions.

CHEESY CLUCKOLD
Locally baked demi brioche bun, deep fried 

chicken breast, coated in our signature rub. Nacho 
cheese sauce, local streaky pancetta bacon. 

Pickles and garlic mayo.

DIRTY CLUCKER
Locally baked demi brioche bun, deep fried 

chicken breast, coated in our signature rub, with 
coriander & lime slaw, sriracha mayo and a sweet 

and sticky sriracha glaze.

VEGGIE SMUTBURGER
The Filthy Veggie/Vegan One. Locally baked demi 
brioche bun, smashed, Moving Mountains patty, 

double American cheese, secret FUPBURGER sauce, 
onions and crispy onions. VEGAN option available.

BLUE BIRD
Locally baked demi brioche bun, deep fried 

chicken breast coated in our signature rub. Tossed 
in tangy buffalo sauce and layered with blue 

cheese sauce. Spring onions to make it healthy.

MCFILTHYDIRTYFUPPER
We’ve taken two of our bestselling burgers and created a filthy hybrid to please all you 

thrillseekers out there. This gutbuster consists of a locally baked demi brioche bun, secret 
FUPBURGER sauce, lime & coriander slaw, one of our custom-blend, smashed, Norfolk aged beef 
patty, double American cheese, deep fried chicken breast, sriracha glaze and two rashers of 

streaky pancetta bacon. This is definitely a double-handed job (oi oi).

BANG FOR YOUR BURGER
SALTY FRIES 3  |  SPICY FRIES 3  |  XTRA BACON 1  |  XTRA CHEESE 1  |  JALAPENOS 1  |  PICKLES 1  |  BLACK PUDDING 1  |  GARLIC FUPPIN SLAW 2.5

WINGS
1. PICK CHICKEN WINGS OR CAULI NOT WINGS

Our free range chicken wings are sourced within 10 miles. Ensuring you get the freshest and 
the plumpest wings available. These are lovingly coated in our FUPBURGER signature dry mix 
and cooked to perfection. We then coat them in one of our lip-smacking sauces. Keep an eye 
out for special flavours popping up to maximise your experience. GIT SUM!

Our cauli not wings consist of chunky brassicas blanched in cajun spices. Then ran through 
our Ting batter marinade and then finally rolled through our FUPBURGER signature dry mix. 
These spicy little numbers are then tossed in one of our jaw-shaking sauces. GIT SUM!

BLUE CHEESE

SOUTH CAROLINA MUSTARD BBQ

CLASSIC BUFFALO

BASTARD HOT

This creamy number is everything you’d expect from a blue cheese sauce. 
It’s decadent and indulgent. Pretty thick too.

House favourite. We’ll warn you, it’s addictive and will probably become 
your favourite sauce too.

Sharp, rich and hot. This is what a Buffalo is all about. Chef’s recipe.

We won’t sugarcoat it, this is hot AF. Chef’s own recipe, expect steam from your ears!

8 WINGS 11 | 12 WINGS 13 | 20 WINGS 16

BIT ON THE SIDE
CLUCKER FRIES

Crispy salted fries topped with grated cheddar, fresh garlic mayo, 
deep fried chicken pieces, bacon crumb, chopped gherkins and chives.

8

STANKY FRIES
Crispy salted fries covered in fresh garlic mayo, 

grated parmesan, crispy onions and chives.

8

SMUTTY FRIES
Crispy salted fries, nacho cheese, jalapenos, spring onions and grated cheddar, 

topped with bacon crumb and crispy onions.

9.5

HALLOUMI FRIES
Our famous sticks of halloumi coated and deep fried, tossed in cajun spices

and topped with chives. Served with chilli, garlic & mint dip.

11

CHICKY STRIPPERS
5 crunchy deep fried chicky strippers Fam! Lovingly coated in our secret marinade, rolled in 

our signature dry rub, tossed in cajun and topped with chives. Served with sriracha mayo dip.

11

MAC ‘N’ CHEESE CROQS
Deep fried mac ‘n’ cheese. Yeah you read that right. Topped with chives and 

served with our house chilli, mint & garlic dip.

8.75
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DIPS
BASTARD HOT  |  BBQ  |  BLUE CHEESE  |  SECRET FUP  |  SECRET VEGAN FUP  

CHILLI, GARLIC & MINT  |  MUSTARD BBQ  |  BUFFALO  |  SRIRACHA MAYO  |   GARLIC MAYO  |  NACHO CHEESE

1.5

For allergen information please enquire at the bar. Please inform us at the time of 
ordering of any specific dietary requirements that you may have. Unfortunately 
it is not possible to guarantee that our busy kitchen is allergen free, nor can we 
guarantee against the processes used by our suppliers. Allergen info should be 
checked with every visit as we may update our recipes and practices.

MILD
SPICAY

HAWT VE VG

VEGETARIAN

ASK AT BARWHYYYY?
NO NO NO

VEGANALLERGENS GLUTEN FREE

GFOPLEASE NOTE THAT WAIT TIMES WILL INCREASE DURING BUSY PERIODS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE
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2. CHOOSE ONE OF OUR LIP-SMACKING SAUCES

3. GET FUPPIN’ MESSY

DAIRY FREE

DF

DF

DF

STD 15  |  BIG  20  

SNG 12  |  DBL  15  |  TRP 18  |  QAD 21  SNG 12  |  DBL  15  |  TRP 18  |  QAD 21  

SNG 12  |  DBL  15  |  TRP 18  |  QAD 21  SNG 12  |  DBL  15  |  TRP 18  |  QAD 21  

SNG 12  |  DBL  15  |  TRP 18  |  QAD 21  SNG 12  |  DBL  15  |  TRP 18  |  QAD 21  

SNG 11  |  DBL  14  |  TRP 17  |  QAD 20  


